'DIET'S   DRY   DINNER*
beholden to the Spaniards, for that our English Ulysses, renowned
Sir Walter Ralegh, a man admirably excellent in Navigation, of
Nature's privy council, and infinitely read in the wide book of
the world, hath both far fetched it and dear bought it, and since
it came in request there hath been magnusfumi questus andfumi-
vendulus is the best epithet for an apothecary
c the mansion of magnanimity '
There is published by Mr Richard Crompton a book entitled
The Mansion of Magnanimity, dedicated to my Lord of Essex
Herein is shown the strength of this realm both by nature, and
situation, by her Majesty's happy government and honourable
Councillors , with the examples of dn ers noblemen who have
adventured their lives in defence of their country , and how we
ought to beware of sedition amongst ourselves Addeth a note
of divers laws that concern disloyal subjects Noteth in an
oration to be made by the General before battle what great
miseries and calamities happened to this nation by the hard
dealings of William, Duke of Normandy, when he conquered
this land , how that there was no cruelty, no misery, no servi-
tude or bondage which could be devised but he afflicted them
therewith, and shall we look for any other if our enemies
should prevail *
A book against plays
Dr Rainolds that was made Master of Corpus Chnsti
College in Oxford put forth a book called The overthrow of stage
plays, being by way of controversy with Dr Gager, wherein he
goes to prove that it is not only unlawful to be an actor but
also a beholder of those vanities
* the passionate pilgrim '
A little book of songs and sonnets by Mr Shakespeare en-
titled The Passionate Pilgrim
weever's * epigrams *
A book of Epigrams in the oldest cut and neztest Fashion by
John Weever, divided into seven weeks
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